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LOK SABHA

Monday, April 4, 11)77/Chaitra 14, 1899 
(Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

t |Mh. Speaker in the Chair]

WELCOME TO THE PRESIDENT 
AND VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF TUNISIA

MR. SPEAKER: Hon. Members,
at the outset, I have to make an an
nouncement.

On my own behalf and on behalf 
•of the Hon. Member of the House, 
I have great pleasure in welcoming 
His Excellency Dr. S. Mokaddem, 
President and Mr. Zouhir Fethi, 
Vice-President of the National As
sembly of Tunisia who are on a 
visit to India as our honoured guests.

They arrived early this morning 
and will be in India till the 7th April. 
They are now seated in the Special 
Box. We wish them a happy and 
fruitful stay in our country. Through 
them we convey our greetings and 
best wishes to the Parliament, Gov
ernment and the People of Tunisia.

MEMBERS SWORN

Shri Vinodbhai B. Sheth (Jamnagar)

Shri Dharmasinhbhai Patel (Por- 
bandar)

Shri Motibhai R. Chaudhary 
(Banaskantha)

Shri V. P. Naik (Washim)

ORAL ANSWER TO QUESTION 

Short Notice Question

Performance of Tea Corporation of 
India upto middle of March, 1977

SNQ 2. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the performance of 
Tea Corporation of India is deterio
rating very fast and whether a loss 
is expected this year;

(b) how many important posts 
have been created recently and how 
many of them have tea backgrounds;

(c) how many management trai
nees have been recruited and how 
those recruitments have been done; 
and

(d) how many trips have been 
made abroad by its officials and what 
is the total cost of the same?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN DHA- 
RIA): (a) No, Sir. During 1975-76
the company earned a net profit of 
Rs. 24.44 lakhs and for 1976-77 the 
net profit estimated is Rs. 30 lakhs. 
The total turnover is as follows:
1974-75 Rs. 136.00 lakhs

1975-76 Rs. 341.00 lakhs

1976-77 Rs. 680.00 lakhs
(preliminary estimates)

1977-78 Rs. 1150.00 lakhs (planned)

(b) During the last 12 months, the 
following senior level posts were 
created.



[Shri Mohan Dharia]
1 post of FA & CAO (Financial Ad

viser and Chief Accounts Officer) in 
the grade of Rs. 2000-2500.

1 post of Visiting Agent (Tea Gar
dens) in the grade of Rs. 1500-2000.

Both these posts have not yet been 
filled up.

7 posts in the grade of Rs. 1100-1600. 
All these posts have been filled up.

Of these, persons occupying 4 posts 
viz.. Managers of the 3 Tea Estates 
and the post of Tea Adviser are per- 
»ons having over 15 years tea experi
ence*

The 3 other posts created and filled 
up are administrative posts of Branch 
Managers. These are occupied by per
sons having administrative experience.

(c) Management Trainee require
ments were advertised in the leading 
newspapers. Five trainees were rec
ruited on the recommendations of 
the Selection Committees which in
terviewed the candidates and one 
trainee who was Trainee Accountant 
in Public Tea Warehouse was ab
sorbed in the Management Trainee 
Scheme.

(d) During 1976-77 a total of 11 
business visits abroad were made by 
the officials of TCI. The expendi
ture involved was Rs. 2.80 lakhs 
(approx.) and business was secured 
for about Rs. 300 lakhs.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Shri
Mohan Dharia, the Commerce Minister 
must make a note that as regards 33 
per cent of the tea export done by 
India, the marketing is entirely in the 
hands of a few multi-national cor
porations and for poor Indian con
sumers, the price has shot up by 
about 33 to 35 per cent which is going 
to hit them hard. The reason for the 
game is the massive collection of 
money by the erstwhile ruling party 
for election purposes. I know that the 
erstwhile Commerce Minister had 
taken Rfl. 3 crores in a seminar from
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Duncan Bros. R.P. Gocnka. I know 
the details. After great efforts, this 
Corporation came into existence. But 
the multi-national corporations neveu 
allowed it to function. And the pre
vious Government had obliged these 
economic offenders to subvert tl.Js 
corporation. Please give me the details 
of previous service background and 
tea marketing experience of the 
Chairman and Managing Driector, 
Marketing Development Officer and 
at least six management trainees that 
you have recruited recently.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I entirely 
share the anxiety of the hon. Member. 
It is true that while the export of tea 
is to the tune of Rs. 270 crores, the 
exports by the Tea Corpora
tion are hardly of the or
der of Rs. 3 crores and under the cir
cumstances, massive efforts shall have 
to be made. However, the House will 
please appreciate and particu arly the 
hon. Member because he was very 
much for bringing this Corporation 
into existence and that Corporation 
was created particularly for the ex
port of package tea and under the 
circumstances in the matter of export 
of package tea which is of the order 
of Rs. 25 crores, this Corporation 
within the last three years has done 
three crores, Even then, I entirely 
agree that we shall have to make a 
massive effort in increasing our ex
ports so far the objective is concerned’ 
and I can assure the Member that 
whatever re-structuring is needed, ir 
shall be done so that this Corporation 
becomes quite efficient and adequate 
to fulfil the objective.

Regarding the tea prices, as the 
House may perhaps be aware, the 
production of tea in Sri Lanka has 
gone down by nearly 17 million kg. 
during the last one year. Then tfyo 
coffee production, particularly in 
countries like Brazil and Colombia, 
has suffered. Under the circumstan
ces, there is an increase in th# 
demand for tea. I am not aware 
whether the prices in the country 
have gone up because of the huge
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funds collected by the Congress 
' Party. However, I must say that 

during these two months the prices 
f have gone up by about Rs. 6 to 7 

per kilogram and there are trends 
of increasing prices. Therefore, I 

S îave donvened a meeting today to 
have a dialogue with the planters 
and tea packagers. It shall be the 
endeavour of my Ministry to see that 
the prices do not increase, on the 
contrary all efforts will be made so 
that the prices for internal consump
tion will be brought down.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: While 
for 1975-76 th e  turnover was Rs. 341 
lakhs and the net profit was tfs. 24.4 

1 lakhs, according to the statement 
placed on the Table of the House by 
the Minister, for 1976-77 the turnover 
has doubled to Rs. 680 lakhs, but the 
net profit was only marginally in
creased to Rs. 30 lakhs. I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister the 
wage and entertainment bills for
1975-76 and 1976-77 and also the sale 

rice of packaged tea abroad, as com- 
ared to the prices at the last auc

tion in retail prices in those coun
ties  abroad.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: This is
not a question which is that way 
concerned with the main one. So, I 
will require some time to supply the 
information. But I can say one 
thing  ̂ that this is a new Corporation 
which is trying to make a dent in 
the international market. There are 
four big multi-national companies or 
combines. Under the circumstances, 
some expenditure will be very much 
necessary till the time we create our 
own mechanism for marketing in 
foreign countries and to that extent, 
if some more expenditure is neces

sa ry , that should b e  appreciated.

7T?rtoT, % m w r  *ft
3TFTTT *TT He*

sftr ^  fftn  I,
t  Sf T t t  ? WT ^  fa n w  
*  fa t?  O T T T ft r  *T *P T  % 7 * f t  $  ?

3TTT *§cT % K W R  f
WHsr «rfEPF

f t  ? t o t  *n ft  ^  far Tflnrar %
*fr ^  s n tft |  vfzm * t
srk

v»||d| t  WRcf
frPT f t  T f t  |  ? |
r f t ^  m v=z % fa r r  w t  5FT2hrrft 
^  T̂T T f t  I  ?

*Tt*jpr ^ iR m i : f R T ^
sptft fasr ^  ^rtr
f*TT^ ^ R T  % ?ft% *pcft?T

smr,
®Ft cTTT?) ^  ̂ 611* v5TT ^ I

srfcf ir 5T% £ t *f t  * t
T O  ^ c T T  I  I *PTC  f a c R t  ^ T R T

^ ?ft% «rnft ^rrf^r 
^Tft ^  id) ft «wff«b ET: STRT f l W  

rf^ ^rnr *nft f t  rtctt ^
tftr ^nr«nr 2 0 ^ 2 5  ^ t t t  w t  srfa

TOcTT
% 1 ^rit f*r ^ f^nr
f J T T ft  T $ *ft I

^  Jf ^  t̂rtV ^rir
ftcTT I ,  f ^ I W  ft^ ft  t ,

x t r  ^fTtT, ^ ^ ft  ^nr ^!W  eft
SFTTT f t  O T T  I  V k  2T^t f H l C l
^ r t f w  T^^ft I #t «fl q^T
I ^ t t  ^  « r f  ^^ft VTT^r ^  |^ r r  ^  1

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
The hon. Minister is an impartial and 
honest man. Is it a fact that recent
ly during the Janata wave money
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LShri M. Ram Gopal Reddy] 
from these different multi-national 
corporations has flowed into the funds 
of the Janata Party to the extent of 
Rs. 4 crores, and if so, is he going 
to make any enquiry into it?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: The
whole country is aware that it is the 
Congress Party that was in power, 
while the leaders of the1 Janata 
Party were behind bars. Nobody 
knew that there would be a Janata 
wave and that the Janata Party 
would be occupying these Benches. 
Particularly there were measures 
like MISA and even if some persons 
wished to go against the desires of 
the Congress Party or its leaders, 
they had the fear that they might be 
put behind bars. In the cirumstan- 
ces, any logical and reasonable per
son will admit that the? money, if at 
all, could only have gone t- the 
Congress coffers and not to the 
Janata Party; I am not saying that 
it has, but I am here to repudiate 
that any such money has come to the 
Janata Party, (interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: When you throw 
a stone, you must be re?ady to re
ceive one. You cannot have a one
sided privilege.

SHRIMATI BIBHA GHOSH GOS- 
WAMI: I want to know whether
extensive purchases have bt*en made 
through 'private middlemen and 
whether this is against the decision 
taken by the Commerce Sub-Com
mittee* and if so, the extent of the 
private purchases.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: As per
my information, it is true that some 
purchases Were made and, therefore, 
I have convened a meeting this after
noon to see that these purchases go 
to the consumers at lower prices.

YTo i M
jffr sft 

| f w r  «ki«h P< <jfl *tt |

i fk  3?tW  «KK< 3TT T?ft

*TPT ST % 'dnT *r *nTT ^ Pp 
% 4«n >̂T f+^ll *RT ^ I 

$  '5TFFTT T f̂t %
“Ft VTT «ft f% sft f *
^  T^t ^

t  faqfa *ft ^
^  ^ tt | ? qtft ? r ^ T  3r

*flT
«ft ^t T̂T HMWHdl
«ft ?

^ ifa d l % ir fTT̂ -jrR-
+ <il jft*TT 'TmITVi 7 ?t f̂t 'Jliol ^

^t ^  ^t 
^ t f | €t
*T fftft I  I iTTfpftq-
% <mr itftf f t  <ft ^  ^ ?  tftr

<n I

f̂t '3TTR' I ^ i* «irTI<Hi f
*j?n

4i\ T sfTT fn̂ iH PnMi f  I i? 1%̂
STRTCf 3>t STjpT 3T¥7tT sfftft I ^nTTt^SH 
>̂T °4 | h K  !ftT T?TV f"HT !T^T 

f>TT *PF7t | I
^ F ft «rr i

SHRI SOUGATA ROY: May I
know if the Government is taking 
over any more sick tea gardens in 
Darjeeling and Dooars in West Ben
gal and whether the Government 
will merely act as a hospital for sick 
gardens or will also take over healthy 
gardens own^d by monopoly houses 
like Duncan Brothers and James 
Finlay?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: At pre
sent there is no such proposal before 
me to take ov£r any tea gardens, but
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I can assure the House that if they 
try to take advantage of the position 
and exploit the country, whatever 
measures are necessary for the dis
continuance of such exploitation will 
be taken. We shall not work as it 
happened in the past.

3 *  : 1 975 -76  Jf 3ft
T q fr fw  % *TT*T g?TT |

srr̂  Jf srrfW, gprftnH ?r
fcMU Hi<at  ̂ i ?ftr

t  *Tsft E5TT-T f̂ TWI ^ T T
i  i ^ r ^  w r  | :

“To cope with the above order, 
Tea had to be purchased from 
private sources, the total quantity 
being 162,236 kg. valued at Rs. 13.63 
lacs. A quantity of 31,769 kgs. 
valued at Rs. 2.68 lacs was lying in 
the stock on 30-4-76. Moreover 
tea was purchased in bags which 
had the inherent risk of deteriora
tion in the quality of the goods. 
An additional charge of Rs. 0.75 
paise per bag was to be paid for 
packing the same in chest. Taking 
all these into consideration it may 
be pointed out whether the private 
purchase in this way was econo
mical and done in the best interest 
of the company.”

^ t f t  ssr fortS % 3rft *r s m t
TT*T t'Tf ?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: I shall
require a special notice for it.

MIHAhKW1*! hUm $
*T5ft ^  T̂FFTT ^Tf’TT fWT T̂T ^
^  |  ^ n f ¥ ^ r ^ ^ r  fa  ^ n r
Jr 5, 7 ^0 T̂FT % SPT TO t  tftT 
ffWrmT «<4<ra ?̂t 3fT Ttft t  fa  
?ft TO w ffa  fTPft 4K+TT % *T5T *TT# 

% jw t  *T<n?> jf ^FT ^ T K ^ f % 
sw srcnr h w ^ tt  fsn  

t  frrcr % m ^ k  ^rrnr tft

*i«'i ^ I *rf ,̂ eft TOT fTTT
^  «tft fern

% srqcJT w  3TT% ^mfrft
^t T? gltTT eTTfa
% 5FT ^  ?

«n fon  : eft
«iaiMi ^ fa  % 3T*r 'wii<si »r to

Stf'TT % f^nr ?mr iff
^ T fT  if IT*F *ftfbr fSTTf | s*r If 

Ttfvivr f̂ > ^ im % 91*1 

^rr^r ^ t o  i sr^t chp f?rft
I

I am not speaking of foreign exchange 
and export, because we want to etm 
more foreign exchange. I am speaking 
of the internal consumption.

cfV $  m U  T fe?T f  I

«tt fa ht\̂ \ ^mr

f5TT | fa  % %P%WTC ^
srt |  ? ^  f  i

v t ®ntrm • ^  fw>

^nrt ^  |  i ^  ^  ®n̂ r 
r̂ra | 2 % WZK 6, 7

s F T s r t f i  ^rvn
?>TT T̂ffjn; | ^

|  i §  ^tt^t ir̂ : m
H H H1 d  ̂ I

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, may 
I know from the hon- Minister, with 
reference to pkrt (b) of the question 
asked by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu, whe
ther he is aware—to have people 
with good background to ensure 
quality of tea—that the hon. Member 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu himself is an 
expert tea tester and whether he 
would like to decide to utilize his 
knowledge a n d  services in this field? 
Can he kindly let us know, with
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[Shri Vasant Sathe]
reference to the last question which 
he answered, whether some of the 
fluids which he says are alleged to 
have gone in the form of funds have 
also gone to the side of the Govern
ment?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Regard
ing the last supplementary question,
I have already replied that there was 
nothing like that the Janata Party 
had received this fund and replies to 
other questions have been given. 
Regarding the first question, I en
tirely share the feelings of the hon. 
Member that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is 
one of the best testers of tea and we 
would like to have co-operation not 
only from him but also from others 
who would ilke to have the co-opera
tion of the Government.

PROF. R. K. AMIN: May I have
the assurance from the Minister con
cerned whether the? alleged corrup
tion charges levelled against the. 
Corporation will be examined and a 
report thereon be submitted to the 
House before three months? Second
ly, I would like to know from him 
—that India being a country which 
is traditionally exporting tea—whe
ther it is necessary for us to receive 
management training and things like 
that when sufficient expertise is 
already available with us? Usually, 
Sir, it is the habit of the Government 
institutions to import all sorts of 
things and unnecessarily spend money 
thereon. Will the Hon. Minister re
view the working of the Tea Cor
poration with a view to cutting down 
such waste, whatever is the waste, 
which is already taking place in the 
Tea Corporation?

Thirdly, is he also taking steps to 
enter into an internationl commodity 
agreement in tea so that we can get 
higher prices for our exports? And if 
so, what steps has he taken or what 
steps has the Corporation taken in 
this direction?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: No char
ges of corruption have been levelled 
so far against the Corporation. So, 
naturally, there is no question of go
ing into that question.

Regarding the expertise, the House 
may be aware that there are a few 
vested interests and big cartels work
ing in the country and outside and 
they are having their own experts.
If we want experts who are not that 
way related to the vested interests, 
naturally, we shall have to train our 
own people who will be loyal to the 
country and the society. Therefore, to 
train our own people becomes all the 
more necessary and, I think, the 
House will appreciate that this will 
be a good endeavour.

Regarding the higher export pricos 
to be secured in the foreign markets, 
certainly, in the interest of the coun
try it shall be our endeavour to do

HHSftr JTfftTO’
^ snft ^  sft sre T$T %,
^  ^  frfa fcqr srnfaTT i im

t  SfT ^  ^  fftcTT T$T 
far* TOT

5 I £ TRTT 'STRftTT,
d 1 Pt> jtptt y 1
5!T ?

* \Um  :

^ ?nft *ft SR t̂cTT T$T
jffTTT f e n  ^ n k ,  eft

Vtf cT̂  ^ f̂ TTT
^rz^jqrt 5FTT̂ ‘ % f^ir TOT 
sfnfhnr ?

fTT 1971 3rf*TT,
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5 ! ^  g U T ,
vt*t ^ i snr ^rr ^  ft»n 
vrrtonT vr qrnr ft, ?*r«;

vtftrcr I W^f 
' 7PTT V̂ ftVFT #S^T l̂ TT

3  JT̂ f *THelT£ I

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
May I know whether the hon. Minis
ter is considering to take preventive 
steps so that the tea gardens may 
not be sinking in future?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: It shall
be our endeavour.

11.28 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VERMA): Sir,
there are a number of hon. Members 
who want to participate in the debate 

Von the President’s Address. I myself 
have submitted a long list to you. 
With your permission, I would like to 
propose that the House may sit today 
till 7 or 7.30 P.M. to enable more hon. 
Members to take part in the debate.

Secondly, the Government would 
like the entire business of the session 
to be completed by the 6th evening. 
If by any chance that is not possible, 
the House may sit on the 7th also. The 
Government would like the business 
to be completed by the 7th evening.

MR. SPEAKER: Apart from ex
tending the time by one hour on the 
President’s Address, if the hon. Mem
bers restrict their speeches to 10 or 
5 minutes, a larger number of hon. 
Members can be accommodated. 
Otherwise, it is very difficult for the 
Chair, whoever is in it the Speaker or 

' the Deputy-Speaker, to go on ringing 
tho bell and try to accommodate more 
hon. Members. The new Members 
will also get a chance. So, we shall 
sit today till 7 O'Clock.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): May I submit f®r your 
consideration that if you limit it to 
5 minutes per Member, it would lead 
to deterioration in the quality of con
tribution to the debate? Then, I 
would also like to submit to you that 
the House should not sit beyond 6 
O’Clock. The session might be ex
tended by two or three days. The 
hon. Prime Minister had once told 
us that he would like the session to 
be extended in order to accommodate 
more hon. Members to participate in 
the debates.

MR. SPEAKER: That is what Mr. 
Varma has also suggested—that it 
may be extended by one or two days.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
But to sit beyond 6 O’Clock would be 
difficult.

MR. SPEAKER: All of them have 
agreed. After all, everybody need 
not be, there: only those who are 
anxious to speak will be there.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But, in any case, you should not be 
pleased to agree with the view that 
the contribution of each Member 
should be limited only to five minutes: 
you should not be a party to that.

MR. SPEAKER: The imposition of 
a voluntary restriction is what I have 
suggested, so that other Members may 
also get a chance.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I have a submission 
to make regarding your ruling on 
the Privilege Motion against Shri 
T. N. Kaul.

MR. SPEAKER: I will give it when 
I am ready. Do you want me to 
give it srtaightaway here and now? 
I thought I should take some time.




